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The Purple Book, Updated Edition Oct 11
2020 In today's uncertain world, storms will
arise that test your faith in a loving heavenly
Father. At times, the winds and waves of the
world's deceptions will roll in and seek to erode
your confidence in God. Without a firm
foundation in the truth of God's Word, you may
be tempted to go off course and accept less than
God's best for you. However, when you hear
Jesus' words, receive them, and put them into
practice, you will construct a life the torrents
cannot shake, "because it was well built" (Luke

6:48). The Purple Book will help you understand
foundational truths that God wants you to hear
on topics such as sin, salvation, spiritual gifts,
prayer, worship, generosity, and evangelism. It
will show you how the Bible is "God-breathed
and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting
and training in righteousness" (2 Timothy 3:16).
It will help you understand that the faith you
hold has true power to change lives and
transform nations. It will give you a solid
foundation the enemy cannot dismantle—and a
heart shaped by knowledge of God's Word.
Real-Life Discipleship Training Manual Jun 06
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2020 Over 100,000 sold! This companion
training manual to Real-Life Discipleship
provides unique guidance and insight to pastors,
church leaders, and their disciples as they work
to create an effective discipleship program. With
a thorough, results-oriented process that can be
applied in other contexts and cultures, this
manual explains the necessary components of
disciple-making so that every church member
can play a part in reaching others for Christ. A
great leader’s resource, it shows you how to
cultivate new leaders for the future and equip
them to make disciples.
Making Disciples, Making Leaders Jun 30
2022 The second edition of the widely-used
Making Disciples, Making Leaders is a
comprehensive guide for creating effective
spiritual leaders in the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A). With almost two decades of combined
experience in training church leaders, Eason and
Clemans have designed resources that can be
customized to fit your church's unique needs.
The book introduces biblical principles for
leadership before describing the important task
of the nominating committee. Pastors then
receive a step-by-step curriculum for a foursession leadership training course. With updates
for the revised Form of Government, Making
Disciples, Making Leaders--Leader Guide is the
ultimate resource for PC(USA) leadership
training. A participant workbook to the second
edition, which includes worship aids, handouts,
worksheets, quizzes, and study guides, is also
available.
The Lost Art of Disciple Making Dec 25 2021
"Every believer in Jesus Christ deserves the
opportunity of personal nurture and
development." says LeRoy Eims. But all too often
the opportunity isn't there. We neglect the
young Christian in our whirl of programs, church
services, and fellowship groups. And we neglect
to raise up workers and leaders who can disciple
young believers into mature and fruitful
Christians. In simple, practical, and biblical
terms, LeRoy Eims revives the lost art of disciple
making. He explains: - How the early church
discipled new Christians - How to meet the basic
needs of a growing Christian - How to spot and
train potential workers - How to develop mature,
godly leaders "True growth takes time and tears
and love and patience," Eims states. There is no

instant maturity. This book examines the growth
process in the life of a Christian and considers
what nurture and guidance it takes to develop
spiritually qualified workers in the church.
Reel Leadership Jun 26 2019 Movies are not a
waste of time if you're intentional about
watching the movie you're viewing. Reel
Leadership speaks to leaders and movie lovers
who want to look at leadership and personal
development in a new way. Author Joseph
Lalonde wants leaders to enjoy entertainment
without feeling guilty. When he began his own
personal development journey, Lalonde
discovered how leadership gurus try to dissuade
people from enjoying regular forms of
entertainment because they see it as a waste of
time. He fell in line and believed this lie; that
entertainment, especially movies, held no real
value. Over time, he realized each movie
provides a story with a moral premise or
leadership lesson. In this book, you'll read about:
David Hayter (the writer of X-Men 1 and 2) and
how he dealt with a demanding director on set.
Daniel Knudsen and how every great movie
should have a moral premise. Marty Himmel and
how he overcame fear because of the movies he
watched. Through Reel Leadership, you'll
discover how movies provide more than just a
quick escape. They are powerful tools for
communicating leadership principles and how to
find their leadership lessons.
Making Disciples, Making Leaders-Participant Workbook, Second Edition Mar
28 2022 The second edition of the widely-used
Making Disciples, Making Leaders is a
comprehensive guide for creating effective
spiritual leaders in the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A). With almost two decades of combined
experience in training church leaders, Eason and
Clemans have designed resources that can be
customized to fit your church's unique needs.
The book introduces biblical principles for
leadership before describing the important task
of the nominating committee. Pastors then
receive a step-by-step curriculum for a foursession leadership training course. With updates
for the revised Form of Government, Making
Disciples, Making Leaders--Participant
Workbook includes worship aids, handouts,
worksheets, quizzes, and study guides.
The Great Opportunity Apr 04 2020 When
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followers of Jesus view their vocations through
the grid of the Great Co-Mission, the result is
the transformation of people and societies. The
average worker will spend some 90,000 hours
“on the clock” throughout their lifetimes, and
among working adults, 75% are looking for a
way to live a more meaningful life. Without
connecting with one’s calling and the Great CoMission, their vocation and disciple making, how
can they ever disciple people to reveal and
reflect the life of Jesus so that His Kingdom is
advanced and those around them experience His
grace and goodness? Changing the world
happens when followers of Jesus connect their
vocational calling with the Great Co-Mission of
Jesus to make disciples. The Great Opportunity
takes Christians beyond knowing that their faith
should affect their work by showing them why
and how to make disciples among those who
share their vocation. The Great Opportunity
teaches Christians who to disciple, how to
disciple, and what to implement and apply
through the model of
Teach—Demonstrate—Replicate.
Discipled Leader Jan 14 2021 "A must-read for
every leader." —Dan T. Cathy, Chairman and
CEO at Chick-fil-A, Inc. Preston Poore has spent
decades in corporate America. Despite all the
excellent advice he was given for growing in
leadership, there was something missing: a way
to bring his Christian beliefs to bear in his
professional life, not just his personal life. So
Preston sought his own answer to how his faith
could impact his management of hundreds of
employees. What he discovered was this: the
first step wasn't adjusting his leadership style.
Instead, he needed to let God change him before
he could effect real change in his workplace.
And in order to model discipleship to his team,
he needed to first be discipled by the Spirit.
Here, in the day-to-day practice of being a
disciple of Jesus Christ, Poore found where his
faith and exceptional leadership intersect.
Through personal stories, biblical principles, and
hands-on workplace guidance, Poore offers
readers a unique look at this seldom-discussed
connection. He challenges struggling leaders to
engage in the hard work of daily discipleship.
And he charges experienced leaders to return to
the fundamentals of their faith, encouraging
them to disciple other Christians with leadership

potential. For anyone wrestling with how to
bring faith to the workplace, whether it be a
cubicle or a boardroom, Discipled Leader reveals
that leadership doesn't begin behind the desk--it
begins in the soul.
Discipleship that Fits Jul 28 2019 For far too
long, the church has tried to make disciples
using a one-size-fits-all approach. Some
churches advocate 1-on-1 discipling, others try
getting everyone into a small group, while still
others training through mission trips or service
projects. Yet others focus all their efforts on
attracting people to a large group gathering to
hear biblical teaching and preaching. But does
one size really fit everyone? Based on careful
biblical study and years of experience making
disciples in the local church, Bobby Harrington
and Alex Absalom have identified five key
relationships where discipleship happens in our
lives. In each relational context we need to
understand how discipleship occurs and we need
to set appropriate expectations for each context.
Discipleship That Fits shows you the five key
ways discipleship occurs. It looks at how Jesus
made disciples and how disciples were formed in
the early church. Each of the contexts is
necessary at different times and in different
ways as a person grows toward maturity in
Christ: Public Relationships: The church
gathering corporately for worship Social
Relationships: Networks of smaller relationships
where we engage in mission and live out our
faith in community Personal Relationships: Small
groups of six to sixteen people where we
challenge and encourage one another on a
regular basis Transparent Relationships: Close
relationships of three to four where we share
intimate details of our lives for accountability
The Divine Relationship: Our relationship with
Jesus Christ where we grow through the
empowering presence of the Holy Spirit Filled
with examples and stories, Alex and Bobby show
you how to develop discipleship practices in
each relational context by sharing how Jesus did
it, how the early church practiced it, and how
churches are discipling people today.
DiscipleShift Sep 02 2022 Question: What is
the God-given purpose of the local church?
Answer: Relational discipleship. DiscipleShift
walks you through five key "shifts" that churches
must make to refocus on the fundamental
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biblical mission of discipleship. These intentional
changes will attract the world and empower
your church members to be salt and light in
their communities. Over the last thirty years,
many influential church leaders and church
planters in America have adopted various
models for reaching unchurched people. While
many of these approaches have merit, something
is still missing, something even more
fundamental to the mission of the church:
discipleship. Making disciples—helping people to
trust and follow Jesus—is the church's God-given
mandate. Devoted disciples attract people
outside the church because of the change others
see in their Christ-like lives. And discipleship
empowers Christians to be more like Christ as
they intentionally develop relationships with
non-believers. Through biblical and professional
insights, Jim Putman and Bobby Harrington
discuss the transformational effectiveness of
making disciples and just how to do so, in
practical terms. You’ll learn: The specific roles of
a disciple-making pastor. The components of
person-to-person discipleship. How each
ministry in your church leads to discipleship.
How to implement discipleship in your church.
Disciple-making leaders will not produce perfect
churches, but they will create effective
churches.
Designed to Lead May 06 2020 "Authors Eric
Geiger and Kevin Peck argue that churches that
consistently produce leaders have a strong
conviction to develop leaders, a healthy culture
for leadership development, and helpful
constructs to systematically and intentionally
build leaders. All three are essential leaders to
be formed through the ministry of a local
church."--Back cover.
Pioneering Movements Sep 21 2021 Jesus
pioneered something completely new in human
history—a dynamic missionary movement intent
on reaching the world. What does it take to lead
movements like that today? Steve Addison shows
how to follow Jesus' example, offering a vision of
apostolic leadership that embraces Jesus'
mandate to make disciples of all nations, in all
places.
Making Disciples in the Twenty-First Century
Church Mar 16 2021 We know that the goal of
the Christian life is to glorify God and to enjoy
him forever. While this is God's ultimate plan,

does he have a particular purpose for the cellbased church? I've been wrestling with this
question for the past twenty-two years. This
question confronts me every time I coach a
pastor or pastors. In preparation for coaching, I
ask myself, "What is my principal objective in
helping this pastor?" "Where am I guiding this
church?" "What am I trying to do?" I've come to
the conclusion that the primary goal of cell
ministry is to make disciples who make disciples.
Christ's last command to his disciples was for
them to repeat the process and to reproduce
new disciples. But how were they supposed to do
that? This book answers these questions.The
early church followed Christ's pattern by making
disciples through the house churches that
periodically celebrated together in public
worship. In 2 Timothy 2:1-2, Paul tells Timothy
to continue the discipleship process by passing
on the pure gospel message to faithful men and
women. Even though the term "disciple" is later
replaced by words such as "brothers," "sisters,"
"Christians," and "saints," the concept remains
the same. We in North America and the Western
world often project our own cultural bias into
Christ's great commission (Matthew 28:18-20).
Most discipleship books, in fact, assume that
discipleship is an individualistic endeavor-between me and God. And yes, there is an
important individual aspect (e.g., personal
devotions, etc.). Yet in Matthew 28, Jesus was
talking to a group of disciples. He wanted them
to follow his example by making disciples in a
group. Jesus molded twelve disciples in a group
and then sent them house to house. So how does
the cell church make disciples? In this book, I
show how the cell (small group) works together
with the cell system to make disciples who make
disciples. In the cell, a potential disciple is
transformed through community, priesthood of
all believers, group evangelism, and team
multiplication. In the cell, potential disciples are
formed through learning how to love one
another, exercising their gifts, evangelizing
together as a group, and then sent forth as
teams to start new groups. Discipleship is a
group process in the New Testament, and God is
calling his church to re-emphasize this truth.
The cell system ensures each leader has a coach
and that training (equipping track) happens.
Then the cells gather together to worship and
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grow through the teaching of God's Word. All
three aspects are essential to form disciples.
Training is needed because disciples won't learn
all they need to know in the cell. Coaching
ensures that each leader is cared for and
receives shepherding. The celebration service
brings the cells together to hear God's Word,
worship, and receive fresh vision. The goal of the
two-wing cell church is to make disciples who
make disciples. The cell church today makes
disciples by following the early church pattern of
cell and celebration. Recommendations: I’ve
read all of Joel Comiskey’s books, but Making
Disciples in the Twenty-First Century Church is
his best work yet. In this book Joel reminds us
that the real call and challenge of the Church is
not developing leaders or numerical growth, but
"making disciples who make disciples." He also
helps us understand why that is best done in a
cell or small group context, and gives us great
insight about how to make that happen. I’m
looking forward to having all of our Pastors,
Coaches, and Cell Leaders and Members read
this book in the near future. Dennis Watson Lead
Pastor, Celebration Church of New Orleans ____
I am so excited about Joel Comiskey’s new book,
Making Disciples in the Twenty-First Century
Church. When I’m asked what makes a cell
church thrive, I always say, “discipleship.”
Thank you, Joel, for unpacking discipleship; not
just as an endeavor for individuals, but as the
critical element for creating a church community
and culture that reproduces the Kingdom of God
all over the earth. I pray this book won’t only be
read, but lived out as we were made to make
disciples. Jimmy Seibert Senior Pastor, Antioch
Community Church President and Founder,
Antioch Ministries International ____ I really like
that Joel asked the Why question before the How
question. He even takes on the What question
which is just as important. The interest in
discipleship is greater now than anytime in the
last fifty years. I fear however that we are using
the same words but are not speaking the same
language. I recommend this work, I cheer Joel
on, he joins many of us who are masters of the
obvious. It seems so obvious that our purpose is
to be disciples and make disciples. I cheer him
on because he goes beyond the What and Why
and does address the How. This will help any
person who reads it and I pray that there will be

many. Bill Hull, Author of Jesus Christ Disciple
Maker, Disciple Making Pastor, Disciple Making
Church, and The Complete Book of Discipleship,
Adjunct Faculty at Talbot School of Theology,
Biola University __ The history of the cell church
movement in Brazil has many names of great
man of God. Joel Comiskey certainly is one of
them. We see how over the years his
understanding of the New Testament Church
has deepened. Again Joel surprises us with this
jewel. He covers many aspects of cell church
life, showing us how discipleship relates to the
broader scope of it, and how to shape followers
of Jesus. He takes us to the heart of the matter
of the cell church as he states it: “The purpose of
cell ministry is making disciples who make
disciples.” Excellent book. The movement in
Brazil, certainly, will be blessed through this
book. Enjoy it. Robert Michael Lay Cell Church
Ministry in Brazil Pioneer in the cell movement
in Brazil, and publisher of Joel’s books __ In his
tremendously helpful new book, Making
Disciples in the Twenty-First Century Church,
Joel Comiskey cuts directly to the core purpose
of cell ministry, which is “making disciples who
make disciples.” Then he tells us how to do it
through the Cell-Based Church. Like Joel’s other
books Making Disciples in the Twenty-First
Century Church is solidly biblical, highly
practical, wonderfully accessible and is
grounded in Joel’s vast research and experience.
Great job Joel! Dave Earley, Lead Pastor, Grace
City Church of Las Vegas, Nevada Author, Eight
Habits of Highly Effective Small Group Leaders
Adjunct Professor, Liberty Baptist Theological
Seminary __ For more than twenty years Joel
Comiskey has served the cell church movement.
He has helped scores of congregations move
from being traditional churches to communities
where edification and harvest occurs. Twenty
years! Now he combines two decades of
observation as his capacity as a researcher. He
has scoured many books to assemble wise
counsel for us. His discussion of how community
varies from culture to culture is indeed
penetrating. As I read through the pages I
mentally noted specific Christian workers who
need to read these pages. Thanks, Joel, for the
way you allow the King to speak through you to
enlarge His Kingdom on earth! Ralph
Neighbour, Jr, key pioneer of the cell church
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movement. ____ “Joel Comiskey continues to
deepen our understanding of the cell-based
church. In Making Disciples we are equipped to
carry out the Great Commission at maximum
capacity. Get ready to have your vision for
ministry strengthened and expanded!” Andrew
S. Mason, Small Groups Pastor Thrive Church,
Elk Grove, CA Founder,
SmallGroupChurches.com ____ As one of the
world's leading experts on cell-based churches,
Joel Comiskey is well placed to show how New
Testament-style disciple making works. His
decades of experience in fields of ministry all
over the world confirm that every-member
ministry and personal investment in disciples are
God's pathway to true maturity and expansion of
the kingdom of God. This well-written book
deserves attention from every serious Christian!
Dennis McCallum, Author, Organic Discipleship
Making Disciples, Making Leaders--Leader
Guide, Updated Second Edition Oct 03 2022
Updated 2022 EditionThe second edition of the
widely-used Making Disciples, Making Leaders
is a comprehensive guide for creating effective
spiritual leaders in the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A). With almost two decades of combined
experience in training church leaders, Eason and
Clemans have designed resources that can be
customized to fit your church's unique needs.
The book introduces biblical principles for
leadership before describing the important task
of the nominating committee. Pastors then
receive a step-by-step curriculum for a foursession leadership training course. With updates
for the revised Form of Government, Making
Disciples, Making Leadersâ€"Leader Guide is
the ultimate resource for PC(USA) leadership
training. A participant workbook to the second
edition, which includes worship aids, handouts,
worksheets, quizzes, and study guides, is also
available.
The Priority of Making Disciples Sep 29 2019
Those in the church and ministry are familiar
with the Great Commission – the call to go forth
and make disciples. However, for many, it isn’t
that easy in a world increasingly influenced by
doubters and distractions. Many Christian
leaders may talk about it, but few really do it.
Making disciples isn’t a complicated program,
but a simple plan that comes only from Jesus.
Now a diverse group of pastors, representing

urban and rural communities, secular and
Christian areas, as well as diverse multicultural
backgrounds, and all known for successfully
making new disciples, have gathered these
sermons to encourage others to be disciple
makers too. Discover: How Jesus practiced the
Great Commission before He ever preached it
Why discipleship begins with a whole-life
understanding of worship When disciple-making
gets confused with church growth efforts These
and countless other insights will help guide you
in a faithful, deliberate effort to fulfill the Great
Commission – no matter where you live or what
communities in which you minister. Included in
the book are: The sermon texts and their outline
formats. 12 study guides, one for each sermon,
that can be used in small group or one-on-one
settings in the week following the preaching of
the sermon. A final appendix providing a selfevaluation tool that helps each person being
discipled to evaluate the progress they are
making in their walk with Christ.
Wisdom in Leadership Development Sep 09
2020 Christian ministries want to grow - they
rightly desire to see more and more people
following the Lord Jesus as his faithful disciples.
And that's why leadership matters: good leaders
multiply disciple-making ministry. Yet so many
churches and other ministries struggle with
leadership, and poor leadership so often
massively hinders their growth. In his first book,
Wisdom in Leadership, Craig Hamilton provided
a treasure trove of helpful wisdom for leaders on
a multitude of topics. Now, in Wisdom in
Leadership Development, he sets out a
leadership pipeline and framework that will help
any ministry - big or small - to better understand
the various layers of leadership required and to
deploy leaders who, under God, will expand the
quantity and effectiveness of the ministry being
done. This book is a must for all ministry
leaders.
Unlocking Your Parish Jul 20 2021 Can
Catholic parishes become communities of
missionary disciples that bear lasting fruit? If so,
what does it take to move them in that direction?
Through his years as pastor of Saint Benedict
Parish in Halifax, Canada, Fr. James Mallon
discovered that the answer to the first question
was a resounding yes! Tailored for Catholics,
Alpha played a key role in the transformation of
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the parish he pastored. Unlocking Your Parish:
Making Disciples, Raising Up Leaders with
Alpha aims to provide insight into what Alpha
can do to help any Catholic parish become a
vibrant, mission-focused community.
Transforming Discipleship Feb 01 2020 Greg
Ogden recovers Jesus' method of accomplishing
life change by investing in just a few people at a
time. In this revised and updated edition Ogden
sets forth his vision for transforming both the
individual disciple and discipleship itself,
showing how discipleship can become a selfreplicating process with ongoing impact from
generation to generation.
Disciples Making Disciples Apr 28 2022
Disciples Making Disciples: Guide for Covenant
Discipleship Groups and Class Leaders by
Steven W. Manskar is for pastors, Covenant
Discipleship group members, and class leaders.
It provides information needed to organize the
ministry, form groups, write a covenant, lead a
meeting, support groups so they help the
congregation live out its mission of making
disciples for the transformation of the world. The
book also describes the office of class leaders
and how to introduce this powerful disciplemaking office to the congregation.
Making Disciples Oct 23 2021 The Great
Commission is to make disciples. Renowned
church planter and pastor Ralph Moore shows
leaders why a focus on making disciples is the
essential next step once a church is planted. This
biblical, practical handbook will guide churches
of any size to focus their ministries around
Jesus's command to his followers to make
disciples of all nations. Making Disciples offers a
model of church ministry that sees every
member as a minister, and it will become an
indispensable resource for equipping a new
generation of disciple-makers.
Hero Maker Oct 30 2019 In Hero Maker, you
will learn how to bring real change to your
church and community by developing the
practical skills to help others reach their
leadership potential. Drawing on five powerful
practices found in the ministry of Jesus, Hero
Maker presents the key steps of apprenticeship
that will build up other leaders and provide
strategies for how you can: activate the gifts of
those around you help others take ownership of
their mission develop a simple scorecard for

measuring your kingdom-building progress With
rich insights from the Gospels, Hero Maker is
packed with real-life ministry stories ranging
from paid staff to volunteer leaders--from
established churches to new church plants.
Whether you lead ten people or ten thousand,
Hero Maker will not only help you maximize
your leadership impact; but, in doing so, you will
also help shift today's church culture to a model
of reproduction and multiplication. Chicago
pastor and church planter Dave Ferguson and
award-winning writer Warren Bird make a
compelling case that God's power and purpose
are best revealed when we train and release
others to further advance the Kingdom of God.
By becoming a hero maker and investing in
others, you can join a movement of influencers
that are impacting thousands of people around
the world. Everybody wants to be a hero, but
few understand the power of being a hero
maker.
Contagious Disciple Making Jan 02 2020 It is
hard to deny that todayÆs world can seem
apathetic toward Christians. Some may look
down at their iPhones when we mention God,
motion for the check when we bring up church,
or casually change the subject when we talk
about prayer. In a world full of people whose
indifference is greater than their desire to know
Christ, how can we dream of growing the
church? In Contagious Disciple Making, David
Watson and Paul Watson map out a simple
method that has sparked an explosion of
homegrown churches in the United States and
around the world. A companion to Cityteam's
two previous books, Miraculous Movements and
The Father Glorified, Contagious Disciple
Making details the method used by Cityteam
disciple-makers. This distinctive process focuses
on equipping spiritual leaders in communities
where churches are planted. Unlike many
evangelism and church-growth products that
focus on quick results, contagious disciplemaking takes time to cultivate spiritual
leadership, resulting in lasting disciple-making
movements. Through Contagious Disciple
Making readers will come to understand that a
strong and equipped leader will continue to
grow the church long after church planters move
on to the next church. Features include:
Engagement tools for use in the field Practical
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techniques to equip others to make disciples
Multiply Aug 09 2020 Jesus gave his followers a
command: “Follow me.” And a promise: “And I
will equip you to find others to follow me.” We
were made to make disciples. Designed for use
in discipleship relationships and other focused
settings, Multiply will equip you to carry out
Jesus’s ministry. Each of the twenty-four
sessions in the book corresponds with an online
video at www.multiplymovement.com, where
New York Times bestselling author David Platt
joins Francis in guiding you through each part of
Multiply. One plus one plus one. Every copy of
Multiply is designed to do what Jesus did: make
disciples who make disciples who make
disciples…. Until the world knows the truth of
Jesus Christ.
The Disciple Making Minister Jun 18 2021
David Servant has been ministering to Christian
leaders in conferences around the world for over
three decades. From his experience of speaking
to tens of thousands of pastors in over forty
countries, he has complied biblical teaching in
this book that addresses the most important
issues that Christian leaders are facing today.
Servant covers topics such as church growth,
spiritual warfare, divorce and remarriage,
biblical interpretation, house churches, women
in ministry, church government, spiritual gifts,
evangelism and many more. He often questions
the prevailing opinion, always considering what
Scripture says. His conclusions may sometimes
surprise you. Servant's foundational condition is
that every Christian leader should be making
disciples who obey all of Christ's
commandments. Translated into many
languages, The Disciple-Making Minister is
helping Christian leader around the world be
more effective in fulfilling the Great
Commission.
Real-Life Discipleship Feb 12 2021 Is your
church making disciples . . . who make disciples
. . . who make disciples? Real-Life Discipleship
explains what should happen in the life of every
Christian and in every small group so that the
church becomes an army of believers dedicated
to seeing the world saved. With the overriding
goal to train disciples who know how to make
more disciples, this book offers proven tools and
strategies from Real Life Ministries, one of
America’s fastest-growing churches. In this

book, you will learn: How to create churches
that succeed and grow How to intentionally
disciple believers in every stage of their spiritual
development How to find and develop leaders in
your church This book also contains these
helpful features: A summary and profile of each
stage of spiritual growth Recommended
resources for disciple-makers Spiritual facts A
presentation of the gospel Discover what the
Bible says about true and effective discipleship
with these strategies and practices in this great
church resource.
Making Disciples, Making Leaders--Participant
Workbook, Updated Second Edition Aug 01 2022
Updated 2022 EditionThe second edition of the
widely-used Making Disciples, Making Leaders
is a comprehensive guide for creating effective
spiritual leaders in the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A). With almost two decades of combined
experience in training church leaders, Eason and
Clemans have designed resources that can be
customized to fit your church's unique needs.
The book introduces biblical principles for
leadership before describing the important task
of the nominating committee. Pastors then
receive a step-by-step curriculum for a foursession leadership training course. With updates
for the revised Form of Government, Making
Disciples, Making Leadersâ€"Participant
Workbook includes worship aids, handouts,
worksheets, quizzes, and study guides.
Christian Education Leadership May 30 2022
Book Description: The collective work of twenty
Christian leaders known for their expertise in
Christian education, this book is an up-to-date,
comprehensive resource on Christian education,
with the emphasis on making disciples as Jesus
instructed. This volume addresses spiritual
formation for all age groups and gives guidance
on how to develop an effective church
discipleship ministry.The book shows church
leaders how to provide for the spiritual
formation of all age groups, including people
with special needs, who are often neglected. The
aim of the book is to forge a strong connection
between what happens on Sunday and how
people live every day. The goal is discipleship,
stressing how to develop a congregation that is
on mission rather than merely a group of people
who convene on Sundays. The book contains a
strong emphasis on missions as an integral part
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of church identity and activity. Church
leadership must provide ways for growing and
encouraging disciples in being on a mission for
Christ.At the core of the book is Jesus' command
to his disciples, including church leaders today,
“Go . . . and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and
the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe all that I commanded you” (Matthew
28:19-20, NASB). As we enter the third millennia
of the Christian church, church leaders must
learn and practice ways to truly obey Jesus'
command. This comprehensive book provides
guidance and inspiration for doing that.The
Christian leaders who authored this resource
also point to the urgent need to equip and
involve lay people in all the work of the church.
The authors call for church leaders to involve
church members in planning, decision-making,
and action rather than to promote, on purpose or
by default, a spectator mentality. Citing
Ephesians 4:11-12, the authors emphasize that a
church's staff members exist to equip and deploy
all believers in the mission and ministry of
Christ. The book stresses guiding Christian
leaders to move their church from a school-withpews mentality to a place that heeds the biblical
call to develop disciples. Instead of just
maintaining members, church leaders must
focus on making disciples in order for their
congregation to be on a mission as a vibrant
force for change in their community and around
the world. WHO NEEDS THIS BOOK? University
and seminary professors will find this volume a
good choice for a textbook for preparing
ministers for church ministry. It will also be a
valuable tool for pastors, general staff leaders,
and practitioners for the various age group staff
and key volunteer leaders in the local churches.
Disciple Making Is . . . Nov 23 2021 In brief
yet hard-hitting chapters, the entire scope of
disciple making is presented here in a way that
will inspire and inform you to obey the Great
Commission with great passion. The authors
share practical insights on how best to
reproduce confident reproducers of Christ's
message. --from back cover.
The Disciple-Making Pastor May 18 2021
Christ commanded the church to make disciples,
to produce people who love and obey God, bear
fruit, and live with joy. The crisis at the heart of

the church is that we often pay lip service to
making disciples, but we seldom put much effort
behind doing it. For the pastor who is ready to
put words into action, The Disciple-Making
Pastor offers the inspiration and practical knowhow to do so. Bill Hull shows pastors the
obstacles they will face, what disciples really
look like, the pastor's role in producing them,
and the practices that lead to positive change.
He also offers a six-step coaching process to
help new disciples grow in commitment and
obedience and practical ideas to integrate
disciple making into the fabric of the church.
Making Friends, Making Disciples Mar 04 2020
This first volume in Judson Press's "Living
Church" series addresses the topic of church
growth and discipleship. For centuries, the
Christian church has led the way in creating
communities of people. Pastor Lee Spitzer
proposes that today's church can sustain that
leadership role by developing a transformative
paradigm for church growthnot only in terms of
the number of people who join but in regard to
the maturity of disciples who participate in the
life of the Body of Christ. The key, Spitzer
asserts, is learning to expand and enrich our
circles of friendshipin our home, our
congregation, and our community. Includes
chapter studies on friendship in the Bible and in
the life of Jesus!
Making Disciples, Making Leaders-Participant Workbook, Updated Second
Edition: A Manual for Presbyterian Church
Leader Development Jan 26 2022 The second
edition of the widely-used Making Disciples,
Making Leaders is a comprehensive guide for
creating effective spiritual leaders in the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A). With almost two
decades of combined experience in training
church leaders, Eason and Clemans have
designed resources that can be customized to fit
your church's unique...
Leadership Essentials Jul 08 2020 Where will
you find your next team of capable, committed
leaders for your congregation? Churches across
the country search for committed people with a
heart for ministry, people who are ready to use
their gifts in the ministries of the church. Your
best potential leaders may already be in your
congregation. This resource, used as a study tool
or a desk reference, will help men and women in
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the church find the tools, direction and
inspiration they need to become the best leaders
they can be. Leadership Essentials offers
practical skills, worksheets, and practice
exercises in areas including: What Kind of
Leader Will You Be? Making Disciples Building
and Sustaining Teams Meetings that Work
Developing Vision, Mission, and Values
Statements Strategic Planning Effective
Communication Managing Conflict Leading
Change and Encouraging Innovation Developing
the Next Generation of Leaders Keeping It All in
Perspective Leadership Essentials offers
direction distilled from years of experience in
church known for its vibrant lay leadership. With
tested and real-life techniques from COR's
leadership development team, Carol Cartmill
and Yvonne Gentile, this book can be used by
individuals as a continual study or by topic or by
groups who are working together to build their
leadership skills. Carol Cartmill and Yvonne
Gentile have created a series of valuable
resources that you can use to implement more
effective recruitment, training, inspiration and
mentoring of lay leadership in your
congregation. Their first resource, Serving from
the Heart: Finding Your Gifts and Talents for
Service, guides participants to find their
spiritual gifts as well as their passion and talent
for ministry. In the second resource, Leadership
from the Heart: Learning to Lead with Love and
Skill, lay leaders continue their learning
experience in ten areas of servant leadership.
Carol Cartmill is the Director of Leadership
Development for The United Methodist Church
of the Resurrection. She and her team launched
the spiritual gifts ministry in 1998. Carol has led
workshops relating to equipping ministries on
both the local and national level. She resides in
Overland Park, Kansas with her husband Jim and
their two teenage daughters. Yvonne Gentile is
Divisional Vice President of Merchandising for
Helzberg Diamonds, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway
company. Since joining the United Methodist
Church of the Resurrection in 1996, she has
used her passion for equipping and developing
emerging leaders by serving on the Spiritual
Gifts team, the Committee on Lay Leadership,
and the Strategy Team for Leadership
Development. Yvonne and her husband Frank
live in Overland Park, KS. What people are

saying about Serving from the Heart?
Discovering one’s spiritual gifts is a liberating
experience. Serving from the Heart is an
instrument of liberation. The creative, gifted
folks at The United Methodist Church of the
Resurrection developed a very useable resource
for congregations who want to release the Godgiven human resource for creativeministry.”
Herb Mather, Center for Christian Stewardship
Leading the DiscipleShift Nov 11 2020 Help
churches make the shift from attracting
members to making disciples.
Who Broke My Church? Aug 28 2019
Something in the Church is broken. For
Christianity to move beyond business as usual,
Christians must learn it's not about what you do,
but who you are and who you will become.
Based on a survey of 75,000 people in churches
from 65 denominations and 5,000 one-on-one
interviews, author and founder of Church Doctor
Ministries Kent Hunter gives practical direction
for Christians to experience the impact every
church could make on society. Utilizing seven
key strategies for helping churches be more
effective, you will finish WHO BROKE MY
CHURCH? and feel refreshed, energized, and
ready to be the change.
Making Disciples, Making Leaders Nov 04
2022 This book offers a model for selecting and
training church officers that is grounded in
spiritual discernment and development. The
book begins with a biblical understanding of
leadership, moves into consideration for how to
train a Nominating Committee to select leaders
according to the biblical vision, and then offers a
step-by-step plan for a training event with three
components. The training plan is designed to
build up the church leaders spiritually and to set
their work in the context of discipleship, as well
as to teach them some of the fundamentals of
the rules of governance of their denomination.
The book concludes with concrete suggestions
for how future work of the church board can be
structured to reflect the emphasis highlighted in
the training session.
Making Disciples, Making Leaders--Leader
Guide, Updated Second Edition: A Manual for
Presbyterian Church Leader Development Feb
24 2022 The second edition of the widely-used
Making Disciples, Making Leaders is a
comprehensive guide for creating effective
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spiritual leaders in the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A). With almost two decades of combined
experience in training church leaders, Eason and
Clemans have designed resources that can be
customized to fit your church's unique...
The Disciple-Making Church Apr 16 2021
Scripture places high priority on the
disciplemaking capacity of the church, This book
shows how to accomplish it. Foreword by
Howard Ball.
Discipleship Essentials Dec 13 2020 We grow
in Christ as we seek him together. Jesus' own
pattern of disciple-making was to be intimately
involved with others. This expanded 25-session
workbook by Greg Ogden, perfect for small
groups or individuals, helps us influence others
as Jesus did—by investing in a few. Working
through it will deepen your knowledge of
essential Christian teaching and strengthen your
faith.
Becoming a Disciple Maker Dec 01 2019
Becoming a Level 5 Disciple Maker is an
introduction to the five levels of disciple making
with a focus on how to become a Level 5 disciple
maker like Jesus. The authors discuss why we
should pursue Level 5 disciple making, how we
can pursue it, and what we can do to assess our

progress along the way. Bobby and Greg
introduce and explore the pathway to becoming
a disciple maker by using this five-level
framework. Focusing on helping individuals
identify where they are on the disciple-making
scale (levels 1 to 5) and what is needed to
become a Level 5 disciple maker, the authors
guide you to become a champion of disciple
making. Positioned as a "field guide," this book
can help everyday Christians and leaders
compare and contrast the differences between
cultures of subtraction, addition, and
multiplication in disciple making.
Strategic Disciple Making Aug 21 2021 For
many people, church is there to meet their
needs--with programs designed with them in
mind. Strategic Disciple Making teaches these
churchgoers to develop a servant's heart.
Readers will discover that they control the
destiny of their church. If they seek personal
contentment, they must grow as disciples, and
church expert Aubrey Malphurs explains the
true meaning of the word. This refreshing
resource offers a radical "how-to" for renewing
faltering faith. It is perfect for burned-out
ministers and downcast church leaders who
want a more authentic discipleship experience.
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